Phoenix Quantum

Introducing Phoenix Quantum software packages
Phoenix is the premier software platform used by more than 5,000 pharmaceutical and biotech
companies, veterinary and academic researchers, along with regulators from the Food and Drug
Administration, Product Development and Management Association, Medicine and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency, European Medicines Agency and other key agencies to analyze,
manage, report and validate pre-clinical and clinical pharmacokinetic (PK), pharmacodynamic (PD)
and toxicokinetic (TK) data.
Leading pharmaceutical and biotech organizations rely on the Phoenix platform and tools
across their global research and development footprint, in a significant way. In recognition of
that significance and best practice scientific use of these PK/PD tools, we have created Phoenix
Quantum Packages. These packages have been organized to align with the workflow activities
used by leading scientists and are now offered in attractively priced options. These products can
help push your research forward and enable faster and more reliable decisions, while reducing the
potential for error in pre-clinical and clinical drug development.
Phoenix Quantum packages can help companies encourage collaboration, increase analysis efficiency
and accuracy while saving money. And with the Quantum packages, key Phoenix products are even
more accessible to users within a company. These packages are also designed to offer flexibility,
accessibility, visibility and predictability in the procurement of an organization’s software licenses.
Certara currently offers two Phoenix Quantum packages. Both require a minimum purchase, starting
at 50 registered users, and either a three or five year contract.

Package 1 Included Software:

Package 2 Included Software:

• Phoenix WinNonlin, the industry standard for
PK/PD analysis

• All the products included with Package 1

• Phoenix Connect, a solution that connects
incoming data with PK/PD analysis within the
Phoenix platform, as well as connecting to a
variety of external data sources

• Phoenix NLME, an easy-to-use and fully
integrated population PK/PD tool that
enables new and expert modelers to
perform their work in a single, validatable
environment

• Phoenix WinNonlin Validation Suite to
support validation of Phoenix WinNonlin in a
regulated environment
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plus

• Unlimited distributed computing license.
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About Certara
Certara is a leading provider of decision support technology and consulting services for optimizing drug
development and improving health outcomes. Certara’s solutions, which span the drug development and
patient care lifecycle, help increase the probability of regulatory and commercial success by using the most
scientifically advanced modeling and simulation technologies and regulatory strategies. Its clients include
hundreds of global biopharmaceutical companies, leading academic institutions and key regulatory agencies.
For more information visit www.certara.com or email sales@certara.com.
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